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.REvtsw or 11E Afinar.rs.—We present the
readers of the Post with our usual review of the
Pittsburgh Markets, carefully 'prepared by our re-
porter front infortnatioh received at the largest mer-
cantile houses in the city. It may he relied upon
on correct

- ire -yon Assessed?
If not, attend to it immediately lose not a,

moment. Examine the assesment in each
in the city, and each township in the county, and
don't go away until you zee your name there/ The
law requires each voter to be assessed at ,feast ten
days before the;next general election',/and pay a

§late or County Tax, otherwise he w)11 be deprived
of his vote. Democrats, be sure „and 'see to this
matter before the 3d day ofOctober.-'

- Supply Yourselvea isith licuets.
We rquest ourDemocratic, friend's in the van.

oustownships . to call atdhe office ofthe Daily Post
immediately, and supply themselves'with tickets.
This ratter should)i'ot beneglisted, by any means.

:Mendacity and Itypbcrisp. 1
It is most ,marvelous'to note the :coolness and

nelf-posseession with which persons remarkable for
the qualitiesabove written, undertake works that
betterixien would loathe and shrink from, and even
somekinds of knaves would shudder at. Recur,
for instance, to a paragraph in theGazette of Wed-
nesday concerning the Democrats and the Tariff
Is it not monstrous to hear this superlative jacken-
ape talk of the "ignorance of any Class" of the
pemocrats? Is it not astounding to hear him
gravely put forth the asssertion thnt the Dem-
ocrats .of Pennsylvania have "turned a sontersee
(mark the spelling) and "ranged themselves under
the "banner offree trade." " We know that we
are wasting time in alluding to such an attack
from such a quarter. Weknow that even the Whig,
party care little for the hard bargain, they have in
"those moveables,'! the Gazette and its editor, and
that the Journal is justly consideredthe organ of
the rbspectable mass of the federalists, while the
Gazette can but speak for the more reckless and
unscrupulous portion of the party. But still we
must be permitted to waste a few •words in noti-
cing soma-of' hiscanaeless faliehnods.

The assertion that the democrats ofPennsylva-
niaare "ranged under the banner of Free Trade,-
is just as groundless and as false as the brazen lie
that the Democrats were the "vociferous friends of
the Tariffof 18422But the Democrats may con-
sole themselves, that if the Gazette has made "Free
Trade men" of them all at one daring dash, it has
pat Czar in the same category, and declared that
he was the "SECOND BEST- FREE TRADE
MAN" in the country."

On Monday last, in an article-on the Tariffques-
tion, we alleged it was from the Democrats alone
that "the friends ofthe Tariff had any thing to
hope." We repeat the opinion, and do reiterate
the assertion that in sustaining the Tariffpolicy,
they have hadto, struggle against "Henry Clay and
the time-serving, treacherous i-hig faction.' We
say that the Democrats of Pennsylvania assisted
by the Hero of the Hermitage did do noble service
against the Compromise of 1832, but were over
borne by CLAY, CALHOUN and the Whigs. We
dare the Gazette now to deny this_ We dare him
to disprove his own assertion, madein 1842, that
Czar "ranorrisn THE Taarrr,"—that he "put
the knife to the throat •of Protection and asked for
help to drive it &me."

It will not do for the ,mendacious Gazette to en-
deavor, by a poor attempt at sarcasm or sneering,
to ke"p out of view the historical fact that the
Democratic. Senators, Waroar and ,BCCUANAN
saved the Tariff of 1842, when Czar's closest
friends, BEI:LATEX, CLATTOX, Masan,: and SIX
OTHER WHIG SENATORS, voted against that
Tariff. The'real or affected wonder of the over-pi-
ous, or over-stupid editor will not alter nor conceal
the fact that JOHN" Q. ADANS and JOHN MBOTT}L
and JOHN WHITE (of Ky.) and TRUITT BIT OTLI•
La- warp azanzszsr.arivas in Congress voted
against the Tariffof IB42—and that it was squeez-
ed through Congress by 1 or 2 majority, mainly
through the labors of the Democratic delegation
from Pennsylvania.

Instead of affecting wonder at the rehearsal of
these pregnant facts, the editormight employ him-
self in reconciling his late support of Clay with
the unretracted charges made by 'himself against
Czar, that, he is a " free trade man," a "slave-
holder," an "adhering mason," a "duellist," and
"immoral and profane." The facts in our article
of Monday cannot be disputed nor gainsayed.
The Democrats of Pennsylvania, in and out of
Congress, did stick to the Tariff in 1842 when
Czar attacked it—they did stick to it in 1842
when Czar abandoned his post, and whem Anaxs,
Czarrox & Co., strove to "throttle" this now
thrice-precious tariff of 1842, as the Whigs would
have.us believe it ii; and they did stick to the tariff
of 1842, in the last contest aboutthe tariff inCon-
gress, and they will stand to the tariff policy till
they have it arranged on a just and sure footing.
These thiriga the people will understand, and have
abiding confidence in. But they do not know how
the Gazette editor has arranged it; to drop so sud
dent), all his oft-repeated objections to Czar and
14a friends, L e., the Whig party, and become the
miserable tool of such a man and such a faction
as hehas described them. If he could suffer him-
self to speak of that "conduct as he feels," the
public might be glad to hear what he would say.

FLZXINWS SIBTXX OP BOOS-KELPING.—This
excellent work has just passed through a second
edition. FrOm.a hasty glar.ci; at contents, we
are highlypleased with the systenl indeed. Every
young man Who wishes to make himself acquaint-
ed with the art of book-keeping should procure a
copy, of this Work.: For sale byMessts. McDonald
& Beeson, in; thiicity, and by the book sellers gen-
erally throughout the country.

e Prospect Before DS:
As the election >approaches the duty of every

democrat intreases. Our caose'ts just and right-
eous and we must succeed, if our friends are uni-
ted and firm, - -lithe Democracy carry Pennsylva..
tiltt Wt. fail, it Wffl be a victory' worthy of being

'tni;lasoned from one end of the union to the Other.
Evet sincethe passage of the new Tanff law, our
opponents have been .busy., at trait, endeavoring.
to create the impression that that law would pro-
duce misery and distress throughout this happy and
prosperous union. Every argument they could ad-
dress to 'the passions and prejudices of the people
pits beenfreely used. A powerful attempt has
been made to get up a panic, in order that them ,

selves thereby made succeed to power. But, thank
heaven, there is too muchgood sense found arndng
the great mass of the American people, to de-
luded and deceivedby suchmiserably wicked strat.
agems as these .The country must tclotinue to
prosper, so long as men practice indu‘try, frtigali-
ty and honesty. Seed time and harvest Will still
return, bringing to our doors a plentiful sepply of
the good things of this world! Trade and com-
merce, in all their various departments, will ton-
tine to flourish as heretofore. Indeed, the condi-
tion of the country • opinion, never appeared
more flattering that m at present.

Croakirg federal :lens, who are ever ready
to turn every little cirturristanT to their own ad-
vantage, will/try to create political capital in
pennsylvaniXout of the paSsage of the new Tariff.
But ;- his we feel certain they will be wofully

•d. Whether fur weal or woe that act
law of the land; but it is not like the
itledes and Persians, irrevokable

If it should appear that the law re-
quires amendment or modification, it can easily be
effected, and the main features of the act remain
undisturbed.. But to whom will the country look
for such modification as will make that law more
acceytable to Pennsylvania. Not to our opponents,
certainly,-for they are in a hopeless and powerless
minority. The Pemocratic.party, and they alone,
must be looked to as the only party that can modi-
fy the -tariff, if any modification is deemed neces-
saly. This fact cannot be impressed too often on
the public mind.

The prospect before us is truly encouraging.
Notwithstanding the assertions of our opponents
to the contrary, the democracy are indissolubly
united. We have not heard of a single Democrat
who will remain from the polls, much less vote
for the federal ticket. Our ranks are as s•rong
and as firm as they ever were—.:our friends are as
zealously attached to their principles as they have
been on former occasions, when their country de-
manded their services. Democrats! do your duty
noblyind manfully!

Always Ready:
The following, card of R. H. Kean, E.g., ap-

peared in the Dispatch of yesterday. It will be
seen that Benton ready and anxious to meet the
great gun of whiggery, T. J. Buousx, Esq., in de-
bate. We rather guess the latter will conclude
that ',discretion is the better part of valor."

Me. .turroit.;—The published speech in the
.Tournal of Yes•eiday, purporting to be made by
Mr, Bighorn, I consider a wilful misrepresentation
of me. I now say to him or any of hiscolleagues
that I am ready to meet him or them in any partof the county they may designate. Mr. B. thinks
that playing on the Tariff he can cover his dupli-
city, he will find that others are as oriliodar on the
Tariff question as be or any of his party are.—
And the "two edged sword' of the gentleman has
no terrors for ine: Let the people bear both sides
and then judge Who will best represent them in
the Legislature. ! With true respect.

R. H. Ruin,
= A Democrat at ail Times.

FACTS rots FAiimEns.—lf we should wound the
feelings of our Whig cotemporaries a little by the
following comparison in the prices of bread-stuffs,
since the arrival of the Cambris, and before the
arrival of the Britannia, (says the Pennsylvanian.)
we shall be consoled, perhaps, by the reflection that
it will be gratifying to that great agricultural in.
terest which has suffered so long and so unmur-
muringly under the operation of bad laws and hard
times:

Sept. 4440. Sept. 21, '4G. Improve:ll'i.
Flour, $3,87,3,01 $4,75,03 $0,3713,01
Rye Flour, $2,62i02,G8i $3,25 56.1a,3213
Corn Meal, $2,31-02,44 $3,371a3,50 slal.oGi
Wheat, 82085c. 103a108c 21a23c
Corn, 50064e. 70a75c 20a21e

uNo Itsnircriei:g or WAoas.--We learn from
the Pennsylvanian that intense excitementprevails
at Manayunk, among the male and female opera-
tives, owing to the attempt of one of the manufac-
turers to reduce their wages. Several meetings
have already been held,at which strong resolutions
have been passed, against the person alluded to,
and against the pretext he makes for his conduct,
The meeting on Saturday last was composed of
many hundreds. Tt appears that none of the other
manufacturers have as yet entertained the idea of
reducing the wages of their hands.

FATAL ACCIDE;YT.-A fine little girl between
two and three years of age, the daughter of Mr
J:co. GILDI7, on Wylie street, was instantly killed
on Wednesday afternon, by being run over by a
cart. Parents cannot guard their children too
closely, from the Inumber of children let leave to
play on the streets, where there are so rnany,ve-
hides passing, it is a wonder that accidents of this
nature do not more frequently occur.

J. M. Warre.--=Those of our friends wishing to
procure a handsonte andfashionable suit of clothes,
we would refer to the establishment of J. M.
WUITE, corner of Liberty and Sixth street. His
stank of goods comprises the- largest and most
fashionable assortment in the city; and clothes
turned out from his establishment, under the en
perintendance of his skilful cutter, Mr. Miles, are
warranted to fit. Give him a call.

MA3rxorit Arer.cs.—Our good old friend Ron.
ERT HARE, Esq , ofRoss township, in this county,
has presented us with some delicious mammoth
pies, the largest we think, we have ever seen. One,
weighs 1 pound and 4 ounces, and measures 14i
inches in circumference. Who can beat this?

GALE ON LAKE Earr..—The Cleveland Plain
Dealer, of Monday, says: "The. late gale has made
havoc with our lake shipping. Some twenty
vessels, including several steamboats, had to refuge
among the islands. Some lost their masts, others
their sails, and the Henry Clay lost two of her
hands, by being washed overboard.

The propeller Goliah, which was run aground
near Black River, was towed into port yesterday.
She is now being emptied of her wheat, which, of
course, is very much damaged.

The gale must still continue :at the lower end
of the Lake, as the boat due this morning, and on
which the.mail is to cone, has not yet arrived.

Ourd.--Mr. Brinkerhoff has been dropped from
the nomination for the next Congress, and the "Ohio
Statesman" states that "John K. Miller, Esq., of
Mount Vernon, has been nominated in his place)
as the democratic candidate in the 11th congres-
sional district. Ile is a gentleman of talents, a
radical democrat,-and will be elected by one of the
largest majorities ever given for a candidate for
C9l2lTass;;;

HALF or "'rue TIMES" roy/SALE.—Owing to
a difference of opinion between the two proprietors
of the Philadelphia Times/ one half "of the paper
is offered for sale, to Eg(s,' gentleman of;business
fiabitst possessing sufficient capital and suitable
political predilectio/s. The purchaser shollbeful-
ly satisfied aeto,the:profitable characterof such an
investmeni,- tuul /the excellent business conditionOf
the paper. / -

None but a Democrat need apply.
Nsw/Yonx Coxvsyrrow.—The folloWing pro-positions are now before the New York*Constitu.

do al Convention. Their incorporation into the
new Constitution would effectually bar baronial
tenures in all times to come in that State: "

§l. All feudal tenures, ofany description, with
all their incidents, are abolished.

§2. Islo loan or grant of agricultural land for a
longerperiod oftwoyears, hereaftermade, in which
shall be reserved any rent or service of any kind,
shall be valid. ,

§3. All covenants or conditions in any grant of
land whereby the right of the grantee to alien is
in any manner restrained, and all fines,, quarter
sales and other chardsupon alienation, reserved in
any grant of land hereafter to be made, shall be
void.

Bisx or E:stir.Asro.l—The return from the
ank of England for tlitr week ending the 22d of

August, gives the following result, when curnpared
with the return of the previous week:
Public deposites, £5,843,002; Increase, £707,330
Othtr deposites, 10,071,062; Decrease, 7'4,497

On the other side the account:
Governm't securities, .C12,901,735; same as before
Other securities, 13,012,831; dec. £8:30,397
Notes unemployed, 9,506,023; inc. 904,690

The amount ofnotes in circulation is £20,147,-
965, being a decrease of 'A:707,235, and the stock
of bullion in ,both departments is £10,176,606,
showing an incrtasb of £131,171, when compared
with the preceding return.

MEDICAL P.SPARTMENt of Tilt ARMT.—The
Army Medical Board, lately in session in the city
of New York, has recommended the following per-
sons for appointment to the medical stair of the
army:—Robert Newton, Pennsylvania; Horace It.
Wirtz, do.; IsraelMoses, New York; John F. Ham-
mond, south Carolina; Josephus M. Stein'er, Ohio;
Robert C. Wickam, Virginia; Charles P. Dyrle
do.; Elisha S. Bailey, Pennsylvania.

A DEMOCIIITIC 1110 v MASTEII.—Gen. Hous-
ton, who is extensively engaged in iron works in
Centre county Pa., has authorized the contradic-
tion ofa statement put afloat by the "panic makers,''
that he hail reduced, or was about to reduce the
wages of his hands. The Centre Democrat says:

"We are authorized to contradict the statement
point blank. Gen. 11. will not reduce the wages of
the laborers in his employ. Should any reduction
be necessary, it will be taken from his own profits,
not from the hard earnings of th`e laborer, and we
may add, that were manufacturers gtnerally topur-
sue a similar course, it might, in the end, not only
benefit the country, but themselves."

How. JANES BtrellANAN —.Mr. Buchanan arrived
in Philadelphia on Saturday eveninti last, and re-
mained over Sunday. He intended staying in
that city a few days on his return, but was hurried
home by the news of the arrival of the steamer
Princeton, containing Santa Ana's answer tO the
peace-proposal of our Government.

Svicins.—Mr. John S. Merritt,a highly respec-
table farmer of Cecil county, Md., whoresided in
Middle Neck, drowned himself in Bohemia ricer
on Thursday the 10th inst. He had been a few
days afflicted with a temporary fit of insanity.

Itsruz-nx-Gaset BANK.—Thc llartlonl Madi-
sonian is authorised to state, that all the Stock of
the Ilavre-de•Grace Bank has been subscribed for,
and that the Bank will be in operation in the course
of one or two months.

Et.zuu Brant-ET says that the value ofthe pro-
duce shipped from the United States to Liverpool,
for six months of the past year, was $39,000,000,
of which $30,000,000 was cotton.

TRY. WESTERN STAR, published at Beaver, has
passed into the hands of dons Inoxs, Esq., a sound
democrat arid an excellent writer. We hope he
will meet with success.

Cr,' Hon. GEO. BANCEOFT, and Mrs. BANCROFT,
were in Baltimore on Sunday last, on their way to
embark for England in the steamer of Bth ofOcto-
ber. They attended divine service at St. Paul's
church.

Psrreross.—The price of potatoes advanced in
New York on Thursday, from 50 to 87 ets. a bush.,
in consequence of the injury to the crop about Al-
bany.

Tae PROSPECT BRIORTERS.—The following ex.
tract from a letter written in New York, and pub-
lished in a Philadelphia paper, gives promise of a
good business, theincessant labors of the panic ma-
kers to the contrary notwithstanding:—

Whatever injury may be inflicted on some branch-
es of industry by the prospective change ofduties,
it is a matter of rejoicing to all but morbid politi-
cians, that the manufacturers of woolen goods have
entirely recovered from their late panic. Within
a week every geese has been bought up in this
market for actual use, and the liner sorts of wool
are advancing in value.

Samuel Lawrence, the celebrated manufacturer.
of Lowell, informs us that he has used one million
of pounds of wool this year, that he is juststarting
another mill, that will consume 700,0U0lbs. more;
and since the pasage of the new tariff, he is laying
the foundation of a new mill, on an enlarged scale.
which will use up two millions of pounds more
annually.

Here we have the evidence of a person of ack-
nowledged judgment, which must set at rest all
fears for the safety and the rapid increase of at
least one important branch of industry, that was
given up to ruin by the panic makers. The cotton
factories are confessed by all to be out of danger
The iron men of this State are not at all alarmed,
while any thing like present prices rule in Eng-
land. Every da;y is adding to the list of manufac-
turers, who on calm reflection, proclaim their late
fears entirely groundless.

The coal panic, too, is' blowing over. "Stop my
coal," has changed into "why don't you push for-
ward my coal?" Meanwhile the agricultural in-
terest is improving. Flour, grain, ashes, meats,
all are getting up. Money, too, under the new
prospects, has become plenty, and our banks find
themselves in a condition of perfect security.

On Tuesday afternoon the ship Atlas arrived at
this port, from Liverpool, having on board about
two hundred German passengers, whom the mate
compelled to go ashore without their having any
home to go to, or place to shelter them. Infor-
mation was conveyed to the Fourth Ward Station
House, and Captain Smith went down to the dock,
where he found about one hundred men, women
and children, huddled together withoutbed or coy.
ering. Several of them were sick and unable to
endure such hardships without great injury to their
health, and the Captain forthwith sent about fifty
of them to the Station House. where they were
properly cared for. We believe there are laws to
protect the emigrant from such inhumanity, and in
the present case, the utmostpenalty should be vis-
ited on such conduct—N. Y. Cour. ¢ Eng.

CCI-The National Inlelligeneer is in an agony of
suspense to know where our bread-stuffs are sent.
We presume the farmers are not very: anxious
about it, so that they get purchasers. The Whigs
are as much terrified at the idea of the farmers
gdtting better prices since the new tariff has be-
come a law, as it the export of our produce -was
to produce famine in the United States. We sus-
pect about the only famine it will produce will be
that produced by-a scarcity of Whigs in time to
come.—rennsy/vaniart.

Cotton,

Tolls and Transportation on our Canalsl
We call the attentionof the public to the follow-

ing communication in reply to an article which-ap-
peared in the. Gazette and hi/ruralof this city, in-re-
lation -to the rate f toils the Pennsylvania, a-

nal. It
o

. ,

is Ilitten by a gentle=2 Svho isperfectly
acquainted with the , subject, and *ill- be read with

•For ES;Post.
Mal EDITOIV—it would appear that the editors of

the Gi4ette and Journal are anxious' who shall give
he grearestencodrniageent to thetrie'Extension

'and NewYork Canals—and thereby benefit their
candidate for canal Commissioner. :Mr. Power be-
ing a large .stoekholder antbdirectar in the Erie
Extension will -certainly be benefittecl by the noto-
rious falsehoods set forth by these editors; ad if
elected Eommissioner of the Pennsylvania Canal,
would use all his exertions to injure the Main
Line and throw the trade unto his;: own division,
and thereby 'increase his 'dividends. In the Ga-

' zone of 'Tuesday morning, we find , the following:
"It is notorious that large quantities'of Flour from
Wellsville, &C. have taken the Northern route via
Beaver,lErie, &c. to N. 1. this season. With any
liberality or proper management onlthe part of,the
Commissioners, this would not have occurred."—
Now let us look at this matter a little: Our Com-
missioners haVe reduced the toll onylour so that
it is now 91e. sms. per barrel from Pittsburgh to
Philadelphia, including all state charges. Well
let us see how much the toll is on the Northern
route: It is 45c. 9ms. from Beaver to Albany; and
how much more for commissions; transhipments,
&c., I know not. Hence we see the liberality of
our Canal Commissioners in the article of Flour—-
and if large quantities were shipped from Wells-
ville, &c. by Erie, &c., it was not because the toll
was lower than on our Main Line. But lam
sainewl.a* credulous and scruple very much the
notoriety of the Wellsville transaction.

Again, near the close of Deacon White's North-
ern article, he says: "Take Tobacco and Ilenip as
examples of the difference in management between
our Main Line and those of the Northern route.—
From Beaver to the city of New York the Tolls
are right cents, while by our Main Line they are
twenty-fire and one half tents to Philadelphia from
Pittsburgh!" Now from this statement it would
appear the Deacon is as ignorant of what is truth
in this matter, as Bob Riddle is of an atmospheric
rail road. Let me give you a comparative state-
ment of the Tolls on a few of the leading articles,
vie:

Main Lint. Northern joutc
cts. ms. cts. ndos.

Flour per barrel, 41 3 45 4
Pork, " " ' 53 7 ; 58 8
Lead, lOU lbs. 19 2 2t 9
Furs, 7 .1. al 48 0 51 U
Bacon, 7 - ‘,

Butter," • 25 5 . 21 7
Cheese, " "

Hemp, 1.4 t: 24 0 21 0 '
Tobacco, " " 23 5 21 0.

=I OEI EMS
But it is needless to go over the whole list; as 1

am convinced if we take into consideration the
transhipments and commissions at Beaver, Eric,
Buffalo, Albany, &c. and add these to the tolls on
the Northern route, there will be a Considerable
difference in favor of our Maine Line. And lam
bold to affirm, that if any considerable quantity. of
produce was carried by the Northern route, it
was not on account of the Tolls being lower than
ours. In conclusion, I would say, lam in favor of
lowtolls, but I could not act the Tory so far as to
lend my influence to ,divert the business from our
own state works—even if I could 'support it by
truth instead of falsehood.

I would remark that the-above calculations are
predicated on freight carried in section boats and
amounts to $l7 per (3000 pounds—More than goods
carried in large boats and cars. And as it regards
Mr. Riddles story of the Steubenville freight, I
would just say, if the merchant got it for less by
the New York Canal than by the Main Line, it
was not because the Toll was lower, but because
the Transporters on that route are satisfied with
less profits. M.

*This the Deacon quotes.at S.cents, and says, it
fully illustrates the difference between the skilful
management of the Canal Commissioners of New
York and W. fi. Foster, Jr., and hi. aasociates. I
think it fully illustrates the Deaciati's lying propensi-
ties, to benefit a favorite candidate and injure his
own State.

THE OFFER OF PEACE REJECTED
Mexico has turned another leaf in the record of

our disgraceful Ward She refuses to negotiate for
Peace until our forces are withdraWnfrom her ter-
ritory. And who can blame her, or rafuse to ack-
nowledge that her couse is dictated by justice, hon-
or and self-respect? With what Nation would ire
consent to treat for Peace with her troops invading
our territory, and her ships blockading our ports?
Should we not regard the very proposal to negoti-
ate under such circumstances as the most aggra-
vated insult.

It may be madness for Mexico, in her weakness,
thus to stand upon her honor, when she has every
reason to believe that her refusal to negotiate will
subject her to a still further invasion of her terri-
tory, and the loss of many more valuable lives, with
no prospect whatever of being able to expel us
ultimately from her soil; but ttlio Will say that inthis particular her conduct is not patriotic, high-
minded and chivalrous?

So say. the New York Tribune. The unblushing
treason of such a man is only equalled by his bra,
zen inconsistency. Who has not heard Mr. Pock.
denounced over the whole country by the Whig
press—the Tribune, as its vociferous and impas•
sioned leader, for carrying on the war, without, at
the same time, making an offer looking to peace?
And now that this is done, and when the offer is
said to be declined. the same press turns about and
applauds her for doing so, at the same time that
our government is calumniated for making the veryoffer so earnestly recommended by! the Whigs?—
Pennsylvanian.

"How it Wanks.'"—The proprietors ofthe Cotton
Mill in this V .tlage, who reduced the; wages of their
hands, a week or two since, twenty-five per cent.
are now, and have been for several days, endeavor
ing to induce them to return to their work, at the old
wages; but they are too late, as most of them have
engaged to work in other mills, Thus have these
gentlemen in their . avarice, over-reached theni
selves. They will now .be compelled to soil( else-
where for hands, and in the mean time, this mill
stands almost idle. So much for the panic.--
Schuylo rille Herald.

AN IMPORTANT FACT
We find the following in Saturday's Nete York

Herald, and refer to it as new proof of the absurdi-
ty of some of the arguments against the Tariff of
IS.IO :

The manufacturers labor under the impression
that their interests depend upon the rate of duty
upon foreign fabrics imported into the country,whereas if they would look a little deeper into the
subject, they would find that the rate ofduty had,
in fact, very little to do with the extent of our
foreign trade; and that our importations are regu-
lated more by the value of our currency than bythe duty. If we could only impress the impor-
tanee and force of this fact upon the minds of the
manufacturing classes,we should not hear so much
hereafter about the tariff. as we have during the
past few months. It cannot be denied but that
the enormous inflation iu the currency of the
country, from 1834 to 1837, had an immense in-fluence in producing the enormous importations
of those years. In 1834,'33 and '36 the tariffwas
highly protective, much more so than the act of
1842 has been since the first year ofits operation,
notwithstanding which the importations in 1835
and '36 were more than double what- they have
been any two years since,

From 1839 to •1892 the tariffranged below a rev.
enue point, averaging in 1891 and '92 only about
fifteen per cent on the aggregate importations, not-
withstanding which the importations were only I
about one half the value of those when the duty
averaged above thirty per cent. What was the
cause ofthis change, this great falling off in the I
extent of our improvements? It Was nothing else
but the changes in the currency, which had been
as great as those in our foreign trade.

According to the theory of the protectionists
and free traders. the whole course of our foreign
trade from 1832 to 1641, stinuld'haVe been direct.
ly the reverse of what it was. fTheY find no place

WANTED TO BORROW—On the best security;
for differentpersons several sums ofmoney in

parcels from $5O to $lOO, $3OO, $5OO, $lOOO, &c.,
&c. Places wanted in stores, warehouses, &c.,, for
clerks, salesmen, warehouse men, schoolmasters,
and boys for trades, in stores, and for various em-
ployments: Wanted froni the country and country
towns around Pittsburgb, about 100 good girls and
women for cooking, housekeeping, chambermaidsfor steamboats, norses,lrc. Cc:r Places wanted for
a number ofcolored men and women,boys and girls.
andfor all kinds ofwork. All kinds ofAgencies at-
tended topromptly foemoderate charges.

• ISAAC 'HARRIS;
• Agency and Intelligence Office,

sep2l-1w• No. 12 St. Clair street.

LUM-12 Bariebi Alum,in store and for sale
li_ by (sep22) MILLR Fr. RICKETSON..

',NEW FALL GOODS.
BARROWS dr, TURN,EIir.:

AT NO. 46, MAKET ST.; :„

ESPECTFULLY call the attention of their
Do friends, and Day Goons purchasers generally;
to their extensive .assortment of

N.E.W ,FAIL GOOD.S.
Which is mull, complete in every deparment.

Purchasers are pa: icularly invited to examine ourvery choice selectton.pf
DRESS.GOODS AND SHAWLS.

Much attention has liCon given 'to their selection,
and in point ofrichness and tqrietv, we never before.
have, been able to offer greater' Inducements.

Fine Wool•Cashmeres; Cashmere Reps; •
Cashmere VEcosse: Moan De Raines;

Fancy and Staple Silks, &c. &c.
Snavns.—French, Terkerri, Cashmere Erode,
Embroidkred and plain. Cloth; do. Thibet Shawls

ofentirely and rich patterno—in every variety
ofstyle—also, Ilenniipin,s 131k. Merino,with Fancy
styles, at reduced prices.

Ladies Fancy Silk Velvets;
Paris Kid Gloves, in all shades and Nos.;

-. Born= Rinnozis.—Several boxes ree'd connprising
the dillbrent late styles, choice pattetns. Fewboles
very handsome patterns at 12l cents. , -

Linen Cambric HAUT,-from 121- cts. to, the -best
- - -in use.

FRENCH SCOTCEI Gucortalis—Of very desira-
ble styles and qualities superior, at low prices.

• French Thibet Cloths. tin-all shades);
Alpacas, Silk and Cott. Warps,plain and fancy;
Bombazines, Lupine's best, at nnusually„ low

prices. • . -
. Ombri 4-4 Cashmeres; '

Embossed Table Covers;
WOOLEN BLANEETS-42 and 14-4 fancy bound, 12-4

twilled beautiful article. Also low costs ofdifferent
styles, all'of which are offered at prices 30 per cent,
reduced. -

Splendid Calicoes, at 10 and 12¢ cts. - -
Our domestic department is full, possessing nth-an,

tages to the purchaser rarely to be found..,.
Brown Sheetings, yard widergood quality, 6;

80. do. do. Extra heavy, 8c
Grarrunnzsr please take notice, that at our numbermay be found at all times French Broad Cloths,

Pant stuffs and Vcstings; -Satin and Silk Scarfs, and
Cravats, new styles:Linen and Silk. Ildkfs.,Glares,
Hosiery, Gum Braces Silk Elastics s Silk Illiabfellas,
&c., &c. .

The aboie stock has:been purchasecl.within the
last 30 days since the:kieat depreciation in prices in
the Eastern markets, and will be disposed ofentire-
ly to the advantage of the purchaser. Call and see
at the "Down Town Cash House."

sep. 18. BARROWS 8: TURNER.

MZE=N•11== INSIN IMP

in their theory for the.operation of those laws reg, -
ulatingulating.the currency;Andnever dream- of the effect
ofthat influence, and their calculations, therefore
very frequently fail. It is Our 'Opinion. that the
Independent Treasury act sillhave, amore im-
portant hearing upon the gatiinft. -9f bur impor-
tations, and:upon our foreign tiaae gedhrally, that
the new tariff, about which so -much-has been
said and written; and if those depending upon pro-
tection Willturn round'and use their influenee,for
the purpose of bringing- into. existen'oe, and,,pre.
serving a sound currency, upon a pure specie basis,
they will do more towards shutting out of our mar-
kets foreign fabrics, coming into competition with
similar articles ofdomestic manufacture, than they
could accomplish withall the tariffs in creation.

. . .

Headackes.—Headaches, no matter- from '_what
cause, have an unfailing remedy in ,-Cliekner's
Sugar Coated Vegetable. Purgative Pills. The-
most obstinate nervous headache, or, headache a-
rising from foulness of the stomach,-yield to their
operations in a few hours,.. and persons who use
them as a general opening medicine and purifier of
the blood will never be troubled with the headache
at all. The proprietor gives his warrant of this,
and will return the money paid for them if they
do not come up to his iecommendatiens. Nearly
every regular physician in New Yotk recommends
them for headaches to the exciusion of all other
remedies, and upwards- of thirty of them have
given the proprietor certificates to this effect.—
Clickner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills produce
neither gripe or nausea; and being coated with
sugarare us easily swollowed as bits of candy,
which gives them an obvious advantage over, all
other medicine. Persons subject to headaches
should'never be without a box of them, for thus
armed they will have but little to fear from its at-
tacks.

Sold by Wm. Jackson, corner ofWood and.Lib
erty streets, who is general Agent for Dr. Clicke-
ner s Pills in Pittsburgh and vicinity. _

Bead Bag Loet

ON Thursday afternoon, on Penn street, between
Maubury and Hay, or on Hay between Penn and

Liberty, a Steel Bead Bag.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving

it at the office or the Post. sep2s.
Tobacco, Snuff and Cigar Store,

NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.
UST RECEIVED, a very choice lot ofmanufac-

tj tared Tobacco, of various brands, among which
are,

Branch's Aromatic Cavendish;
Peyton's Honey Dew Fives;
James Thomas', Jr., Nectar Leaf;
John Enders Honey Dew Ladies' Twist;
Lawrc Lottier Baltimore Plug;
Also, a very fine lot ofCtiba tiller Leaf, which will

be sold in small or large quantities.
Together with every variety ofCigars, which will

be sold wholesale or retail.
sep2.s-d Im JACOnIt'COLLISTER.

State Book of Pennsylvania.

STATE. BOOK OF PENNSYLVANIA, containing
an account ofthe Geography, History, Govern-

ment, Resources, and Noted Citizens of the State,
with a Map of the State and of each County. For
the use of Schools. By Thomas H. Burrows.

For sale by LUKE. LOOII.IIS, Agent,
sep2 (Journal copy.)

Assignees' Sale of Dry Goods
Market Street. ,

THE Assignee:ls' of B. E: Condtableare now sell-
ing off - his entire stock of Dry Goods, consisting

of Shawls; Silks, Hosiery, Linens, Cloths. Laces,
Cassinieres, Mous:de Laines, White Goods, &c.

sep-24
11nnarits.

g Tierces fresh Rice;
t/ 14 hhls, Conkline in;;)ibrUa Lard

1 O,VOO 'lbs. Baud°, Shoulders. On hand and
for kilo by F. SELLERS.

sep24. No. i7, Liberty street:

LARD, 100 kegs, No. 1, Lard on bonsignmant;
And for sato by F. SELLERS:

sep2-1. No. 17, Liberty street:

Q MADHOUSE MOLLASSES.-6bbh: (Doodah,'
kj S. H. Molasses, in store and for sale by

F. SELLERSsep23
Peremptory Sale of Splendid Furniture

at Auction.

ATAPICENNA'S Auction Rooms, No. 114 Wood
suee43.l door from Lth, on Saturday evening

next, Sept. 2.6111,-at halfpast 7 o'clock, precisein will
positively be sold without reserve, the following ar-
ticles of splendid Household Furniture ofa private
Family declining housekeeping and leaving the City,
all of which Have been in use but a few months and
kept in the neatest aud best oforder possible, viz:

1 splendid mahogany wardrobe; 1 do do. dressing
bureau; 1 do do. dining table; I do. gum high post
bedstead; I do. mahogany sewing stand; I do astral
lamp; 2 oil paintings; 1 looking glass;.1 hearth rug.

Also, 1 Lady's gold watch, IS carrot line, a beau-
tiful article, finely-..finished works and said to be a
good timekeeper.

N. B. The abo4e articles of Furniture were all
made to order and can be seen any timeprevious to
sale. 1 mantel clock. Terms Cash,par funds.

60144 P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.

lIOW TO GET RID OF A GOITRE.—Many
persons labor under the mistaken idea that

Goitre (an enlargement on the throat, producing
great deformity, and Often death from pressure on
the wind-pipe and large blood-vessels,) is incurable.
This is a very great mistake. This disease, as well
as Senorm, are eradicated from the system by that
pleasant, yet powerful medicine, JAyrir.s Aur.r.nn-
*ewe. It is as certain to euro-when properly used,
as that the sun gives light and heat. All is wanted
is a fair trial of its virtues, and-the tumor will begin
to diminish in size, and gradually'become smallerand
smaller until it entirely disappears. Prepared at No.
8 South Titian street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STORE,
72 Fourth street, near Wood, and also at the Drug
Store of li. P. Schwartz, Federal street, Allegheny
City. sep 23.

1100PING COUGH AND CROUP.—TO' PA-
RENTS.---JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT is,

without exception, the most valuable prepartiOn to
use for the above diseases. It converts IIOOPING
COUGH into a mild and tractable disease, and shor-
tens its duration more than one-halt; and produces
a certain and speedy recovery. From half to one
tea spoon full will certainly cure the CROUP in in-
fants and young children in half an hourss time.—
The lives ofhundreds of children will be saved an-
nually, by keeping it always on hand ready for eve-
ry emergency. Prepared at No. 8, South Third
Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA STORE,
72 Fourth street, near Wood, and also at the Drug
Store of 11. P. Schwartz, Federal street, Allegheny
City. scp 23.

New York Plano Fortes

JOHN IL MELLOR No.81 Wood street (between
Diamond alley and 4ty street) has received and

for sale three new Piano Fortes from the manufac-
tory of A. H. Gale & Co., successors to the "New
York Manufacturing Company," which will be sold
at the same price as io New York city, adding only
the price of transportation.

The quality ofthese Pianos is now so well known,
and established, that it is not considered necessary
to elate wherein their superiority over others con-
sists, those who are desirous of purchasing can be
fully satisfied,as to the quality of tone and workman-
ship, by calling on the subscriber. The patterns of
these Pianos arc entirely new and such as are now
fashionablein New York oity.

They will be sold for cash or on a moderate credit
for approved endorsed paper. _

JOHN H. MELLOR,
8I Wood street12117

Ladies Dress Goods.

WE have justreceived a fine assortment ofthe
handsomest styles ofLadies dress goods that

have ever been offered in this market, among which
ure new style Cashmeres ofsplendid quality, Ombre
Shaded and Satin striped Cashmeres, a most beautiful
article; splendid CashmereRobes; Rich Fancy Silks;
Clermont and California Plaids; also, a fresh stock
of Muslin de Laines• 'French and Scotch Ginghams;
Alpaccas, Chintzes, &c. &c., to all which we would

respectfully invite the attention ofthe Ladies as we
are confident oftheir beingpleased.

ALEXANDER & DAY,
No 75 Market street,

sepl9 N. W. cor ofthe Diamond.

PITTSBIRGI THEMIL
jaANAGEpr - C. S. Poairta..

Prices of ./I'dinissfon ,

;First Tier,: 50 cents. [Second' Tier, 371.. cents
'Picard ii 20 '" I Pit, 25 "

- • wailrs. nos, 75 CI'S.

BErmirr of Mr., OXLEY.
Pirat appearance in Pittsburgh of Mr. Mottroar

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 25, 1846.
Will be acted the Tragedy of

To conclude with Shaketiectre7o Comedy of
CATEIA.II,INE' d. PETRUCIIIO.

,
Doors to open at 7, performance to commence at

7i precisely. aerit2s
Valuable Real Estate at.Auction.

IT' I will sell at Auction, that valuable row oil
brick dwellin.gs, situated on Carson street, in
theborOughlofßirMingham, 011 SATURDAY,

the 26th day of September, 1846. This property
will be sold in part's to suit purchaset's; one-fourth
of the', purchase money to he paid in Sand, and the
balance in three equalannual payments, with inter-
est, to be secured by bond and mortgage. This
property'is located on the best business street in the
borough, and is conveniently situated for business or
dwellings, and is without incumbrariceiTfor which
warrantee deeds will be given. Sale to commence
at 2 o'clock.A.McKIBBIN.

.Birmingliam, Sept. 21.----sep.23-4t.
TilOR SALE—A small assortment ofWindow Sash
.11 and glass to snit; Purple and-Yellow Carpet
Chain; Tubs; Churns; Buckets; Keelira; HalfBushel
and Peck Measures; Bed Cords; I bbl. of good Pias-
ter Paris; 10 great gross cheap Matches, and a retail
stock ofSchool Bookn, Letter and Writing Paper,
Slates and Pencils. Paper and Carpet Rags bought.

I. HARRIS Agt. and Corn. Merchant,
sep.23-It. 'lgo. 12, St. Clair st.

Fine Building Lott in the Fifth,Ward
at Auction.

AT 3 o7clock, P. 'M., On Saturday the 3d day of
October nest, on the premises, will be sold

without reserve,
Eight Lets, Irontingon Penn street; opposite Dr.

Shoenberger's; the corner Lot en Adams street being
221. feet by 100, the others 20 feet front by 100back
to Spring alley.

Also, liVe Lots, fronting on Liberty street, oppo-
site the new Catholic church, each 20 feet by 160
back toQuarry street, with several frame buildings
thereon. Title indisputable.

Terms-7 1 Cash or an approved endorsed note at
4 months' with interest, and thel:residuein three an-
nual payments with interest. l'or further informa-
tion apply to MichaelAllen or James S. Craft.

sep23

REFIXED BORAX-1 Case, justreceived and fur
sale by

scp23 RAYS & BROCkWAY.

RL'FIZ.r.D lh Barrel, just received

sep23 & IiROCKWAY

CASTOR OIL-1 B6l.,, TioAr ys ,ale byy
sep23 S Br.IIROCK WAY.--:—Lspi.kNlSpi lpllTli;iG—T llßbls.,jast received and

eisasep23 : :HAYS & BROCKWAY.___

COPPERAS-20 BblS.,for sale lowby
sep23 ;HAYS B..I3ROCKWAY

(ALIVE OIL-1;Mil, Or sale by
sep23 ' BAYS & BROCKWAY

GLITE-4 Bbls., 19r sac by
aep23 ,HAYS & BROCKWAY

BUTLER'S Nerve;arul !Bone Linement 6 Grotto,
justreceived and ibr:sale by

sep23 ' BAYS ik..BROCKWAY.
TURPENTINE-5 Bbla, for' sale by

i cp23 HAYS & BROCKWAY

ESS.ENSES-10 Gross, for sate by 1 ,HAYS & BROCKWAY,
8023 g0..2, CommercialRow, Libarty st

'New Books.

JEST ;excised at Comes, So, Fourth st. Lady's
BoeLli for September. _

,

Geneviva, or the Chevalier of :Unison Rogue, an
Episide pf17D3,by Duinas'..

The Mysterious Monk, or the Castle ofAltenheini
Thu lloititulturist and Journal of. Rural Art and

taste: Edited by A..1. Downing; Nos. 1,2, and 3.
The iteilskins, or! Indian and login, by Ji Fr Coop-

er; new supply: -
Thre6 Guardeinen,and twenty:Years After;being.

the sequel to the Three Giiiiidarrieil,'bv'Dumas,
Life Loindon; a story ofthrillinginlerest, found-

ed upon the scenee'of 'happiness, misery, virtue and
vibe, which eons -titan Life in the British Metropolis:

Spanish, Germau and French without a blaster,
new supply:

The Widow's Welk;.cir the Myfteries ofCrime;
Eugene Sue.

_Received and for sale 14J. W. COOK, 85; Fourth
street.. ; ; sep22

and4Toh.Pitating Office;
Tr.,y. CORNER OF 'WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS.

.T"E pro-prietor 'of..the-Morning intst and IIter-
cury and Maxittfacittrer respectfully informs his

friends and the -patrons :of these papers; that he
has a large and well chosen assortment of

JOB'TYPE AND ALLIOTHER MATERIALS
Necessary to a Job PriXiiing Office, and that, he
is prepared to execute •1

LETTER rams inuerrzac,lor riEtLY•DrSatirriorr.

Books, ° Dille of Lading, 1 Circulars,
Pamphlets, Bill Heads, Cards
Handbills, Blank Checks, ' Bat Tips.

All kinds ofBlanks, Stage, Steamboat and Canal
Boat Bills with appropriateicuts, printed on the short-
est notice and mostreasonable terms.;

He respectfully asks the Ipatronage, of his friends,
and the public in general, in_this branch of his busi-
ness. (sept 22) e L. HARPER.

Lath atla Retintad Price.

THE subscribers; are agents of theMonongahela
Lath Company:: They will be supplied constant-

ly with Lath which:they will be enabled to Sellant a
reduced price and ofas gnod quality, as has hereto-
fore been ()Koren this'nsarket. They invite a call
from Lumber Meicants-and Plasterers.

ISAIAH DICKEY & Co.
sep2il..lw . Water 'arid Frontat.

YINEGAR-20 Barrels; justreceived and for sale
by (23422), AIIELER & RICKETSON.
ACIiEREL—I.oBarrels, halfBarrels, and Kits,

nj. put up for Faipily use, in Store and for sale by
sep2:. MILLER & RICKETSON.

COPPIIIAS--15 Barrels Copperas, in store and
fur sale by ; 1-

sep22 MILLER. RICKETSON.

BROOMS -50 doi. Ponieroys extra;

50 '4 ,c Common;
In stow and for lonic by

nep.,22. • 3: D. WILLIAMS Et. Co

VINEGAR-l 0 pbls. Cider Vinegar; .2 c' Wine "' for sale by
5ep..22. J. D. WTLLIA:MS & Co.,'lloWood.st..

HAMS--75,Pritim Family Hams, for sale by
11 J. D. WILLIAMS :& Co.,

sep. 22. 110 Wood st

Gx,,,AAszif.oob orlin,e46-62 7-90-10,942, 10-22,And

nep. 22. J. D. WILLIAMS & Co.,' 110 Wood st.

SPICES -3badsr;icSle):tr2 " o;
50 " .Cassia; •

2 bbls.'Giound Pepper; , .
Alspice;

2 ." d it ; Ginger;
10 canisters Cassia; ;

'9 Cloves;
1 keg Nutmegs; for sale by

sop. 22. J. D. WILLIAMS & Coy 110 Wood st

i'IANDLES, 6 bkizell'Sperm Candles.
‘t,j 10 tcc Star do.

5 !" . Summer mould do. _

5 a Dripped, do.
For sale by J. D. Wil..,LIAMS'ac Co..
seP.' 22- No. 110 Wood street

UNDRIES, 10 Ilbis. Chipped Dogwood.S ' 5 .. Ground Camwood.
3 14 No. 1 Herring.

.4 4.2 Trim'd Shad.
20 1. No. 1 and 3 Mackerel.
3 16 NO; 1 Salmon.

Received and for 'sale by
- • J. D. WILLIAMS 8r Co:

sep. 22. , • • No. 110:Wood street
5000 'Vols. Books at 'Auction.

.

A T 61. o'clock WM., on Tuesday' the 22d, Wed-.A nesday-the 23d, Thursday the 24th and Satur-
day the 26th inst., Will be sold without reserve, a
splendid collection of valuable standard Medical;
Theological, Historical and Poetical and hliscella-,
neousBooks. EleghntBibles, Annuals and Illustra-
ted Works; Letter and Cap ,Writing Paper, Blank
Memorandum Book's Steel Penns, .which are war-
ranted new and perfect. ' Private sales during-the
day at. very low prices.' '

86P 22 • • JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

RIIODES & ALCORN, (Late ofNew York city,)
No. 27 Fifth st., betWeen Wood and Market,

Manufacturersof ,Mustard, Ground Spices, Catsups,
&c., &c., will open duringthe, present week a largo
assortment of articles in their line, which . they Neill
wholesale in ,quantities to suit dealers, at Xastern
wholesale prices. All articles sold by thera:warran-
ted. Merchants intending to go east would do well
to call before leaving the city. They may be fodnd
at their warehouse Nu. 27 Fifth street, In Ryan's
Building. • " -imp?

ALENOPHON'S CYROPAEDIA: The Eyropaedia
ofXenophon, according to the text ofL. Din:-

Atoll; with notes; for the 13E10 ofachoolsand colleges,,
by -J.Owen, Principal of the' ComelinoinsTitute;for
sale by LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.

sell.? Journal copy.

CM=

RATER OF DISCOLINTt
CONNECTED DAILYBY

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CONNED Or THIRD AND WOOD SYNE:EIi.

PENNSYLVANIA,

Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pitosburgh........
Lancaster'... .. ..

•-•. . +.par
Chester county.
Delaware county..... pail
Mcintgnmery county.. poi
Northumberland • .pat
ColumbiaBlidge Co • .pai
Doylestown ' pal
Reading par
Bucks county...... ..par
Pottsville
U. States Bank
Brownsville.
Washington id
All other solvent bks.2d
Lewiitown 8ank,....50d

Scrip..
Mer & Man. bk. Pitt'h . pat
State Scrip .. .

..

City and County lid.

Emm
State Bank Sr Lranches. 45
Shawneetown

EMEI7O3
State Bunk& branches. 11

I=
All solvent banks ;,....2,1d

AHD s. caninlarn,
All solvent-

NEW ENGLARD.

NEW sour.
New.York city.......pat
Country • • •et • .0•-•• • old

Baltimore.
country , ,. ..

wlscolfsrrrlin. •

Mar& Fife IliCo..Milmoe 5-

omo
Lancaster 10d
Hamilton 15d
Granville 45d
Farmers, ilk Canton-25d
Urbana . . ...

Sciota .............5d
All Solvent Banks.... lid

IttIDLSICA.
State Bk & branches-1p)

" serip,s & 6 p. e..spm,
ME=

All solvent 8ank5....1D3,
veGiNiA.Eastern 8ank5.......

Wheeling.. .
....

.
..

do. branches ......11diBr'ch at hlnrgontown..ldt

44 new 10 00k
Doubloon, Spanish. .16 UP
Do. Patriot 50,
Guinea. 5.011

MICHIGAN.
I?arm andItleek bank.10d
All Other Solvent....lod
Exchangpz—Sellinß. Rates.
New Y0rk,.......1 prinPhil adelphia....... tprm

pnn
GOLD AND SPECIE. VALDE; .
Frederickdors 80
Ten .Thalers. .......7 80
Ten Gui1der5........3 90
L0ui5d'0r5...........450
Napoleon . .. .. 80
Ducats 9. 15a 220.
Eagle, old.. .......10 60

Books,for Ladieß.

MRS. SIGOURNEY'S Letters to young ladies;
Miss Jewsburg's Letters to the young;
Miss Chapone's•Letters;
Knapp's'Female Biography; -

Miss Leslie's Pencil Sketches.
11Ira. Shelley's eminentFrenchlWriters;
The Life of Woman; - -
Mrs.Ellis's Prose Writings;

44 44• Dish Girl; •
The Sinless Child, by Mrs. Seba Smith;
Poems of Lucretia M. Davidson;
Library of Female Poets;
L. E. L. Complete; • .
Bridnka Bremers Writings,- &c.

Forsale by H. S. BOSWORTH & Co
seplG No. 43 Matket at

Class Books

AUTHORS--Virgil, Horace, Cicero, Ctesar, Sal-.lust, Homer, Latin Lessons, ProseCornpositioniand Latin Versification Graca Majora, Minoru, Ho.race and Virgil Delphina, Greek and Latin Lexi.
cons and Grammars, 4.c. -

For sale by H. $. BOSWORTH &CO., -
sepl6 43 Market street.

J. Crawford. M. D.
"EVESPTCTFULLY tenders his services to the citi.

zens of Pittsburgh' and • vicinity. Office, St.Clair street, opposite the Exchange Hotel.
septl9-d3ru•

Henry W. 11711.11ariis,

ATTORNEY AND COUNCELLOR AT LAW,
(successor to Lowrie Sr IVilliaine.) Office atthe old stand, Fourthstreet,mbore Smithfield._

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing betweenHenry W.Williams, Esq., and myself, in .the prac
tise ofthe law, was desolved by mutual Consent on:
the 2.6th ult. and the business hereafter be cep-
tinned by Henry. W. Williams, whomI most cheer-
fully recommend to all for:v..ll6m I have the lionor
to do business, as a gentleman every way,worthy-of-theii confidence.

sepl&ly WALTER IL LOWRM.
Wanted, for Cash.

' c;ars 7 bagr niaies forloooUtwilpay l}
liveredat mystore 81 Wood street, orat mylag room
in Virgin Alley, between Wood and Smithfield.

Jis7o.- H. mptxott,
81 Wood street--sep2l

James Blakely, -Alderman:-

OFFICE on Penn se., opposite D. Leech &Do's.,
packet line office. Office hours from? o'clock-

A., Al., to 8 o'clock
Choice lintidingLots, for Saleor to Lease.'
FOUR Building Lots on Grant street nearly oppo-
-1! site the new , ciourt House, each- 20 feet front, -

and extending 65 feet back toe. ,10 feet alley
Also, four Budding Lots on Fourth st., between"

Cherry-alley and Grant sreet, each 24 feet ft inches
front, (including the privilege of a 3 feet alley,) and
running back 110feet to an alley of20 feet in widtb.

An indisputable title can be given for the above.
desirable property, which will be sold on the 'most
accommodating terms, or let on perpetual .lease ax a
modeiate ground rent. For particulars, apply to '1

I3AKEWELL B:PEARS'
Cornth.of Wood and Second streets;,,;

• Or to WILLIAM BAKEWELL;
Sep 21-lw. BakewelPs Law Buildings, Grant at.

*ater street Property-For Side.

.THE SLBSCRifiER will sell at a bargain alot or
ground on Water street in the city ofPittsburgh

adjoining ?In DaliclPs warehouse between Market
andFerry streets, containing in front 35 feet andin,
depth SO feet; thepurchaser can get the lot running :
to First Street;either by trading a part on-theriver
bank, or by purchasing at a fair value;.a part of the
purchase money may remain in the hands or the
purchaser if required for ten years; by being secured:
by. Bond and mortgage on the property; with inter-
est. -The - title is. indisputable; for further particii-
Iars inquire ofthe Subscriber o'Water street between
Grantand Ross streets. WM. LIOLLAND.

sepB.49-dlw.
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